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G-Bar News March/April 2017 

President  

Bill Wilson 

“Believe it or not it’s just me.” 

  

In the early 1980s, there was a popular 

television show called The Greatest Amer-

ican Hero about a man who was given a 

superhero suit that gave him superpow-

ers, but he lost the instructions.  When he 

put the suit on he realized he could fly, 

but he often had trouble landing and har-

nessing his superpowers, typically to comedic effect.  The crux of the 

show was that he used his newfound superpowers to help an FBI 

agent pursue justice.  The show’s theme song also became a hit song 

on the radio, and the above quote is from that song.  The idea is that 

a regular guy was a superhero.  As a child I found this premise to be 

interesting, and even thirty five years later it remains intriguing to 

me.  If you found out that you had superpowers, do you think you 

would use them to do good like the Greatest American Hero did?  Or 

would you simply serve yourself?  I think that most all of us who be-

come lawyers have an innate sense of justice that would lead us to 

desire to do good with such powers.  And this leads me back to my 

January article when I discussed the powers we actually do have as 

lawyers and the resulting opportunity to use those powers for 

good.  The Greenville Bar is working with our State Bar to form a Pro 

Bono Committee, a Justice League of sorts, and it is coming along 

very nicely.  Ultimately, we think these efforts will help promote 

recognition for the good work in our community that many of you 

are doing.  It also will help give direction to those of us who want to 

help but are not sure where the true need lies.  We are looking to 

identify worthy needs and to match those needs with lawyers who 

want to make a difference.  And in the process, we can help those in 
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true need, improve the image of lawyers in the public’s eye, and create opportunities for mentor-

ing and professional development.  In the end, believe it or not, it’s just you or me that can make 

a big difference in Greenville.  Keep your eyes open, because more is coming your way soon on 

this effort ,and please contact me at bwilson@wyche.com if you would like to get involved. 

  

The first two months of the year have been full of activity for our Bar.  In February, we had our 

year end CLE with our highest turnout yet:  Over 500 lawyers gathered at the TD Convention Cen-

ter for a very enlightening day of continuing legal education.  In February, we also introduced a 

new event at Pour Taproom that we hope to see grow in future years.  And March 29 we had our 

Spring Luncheon at the Poinsett Club where we honored Jeanne Howard for her excellent work as 

the Greenville Bar President in 2016 and where Justice Few offered inspiring words about the per-

sonal sacrifice of local lawyers who have given of themselves to promote justice and to serve oth-

ers.  Looking ahead, we have Law Week on the horizon, which begins with the Judge Eppes Me-

morial Golf Tournament on Friday April 28 followed by a full week of events, including our Law 

Week luncheon on Wednesday May 3.  Then, on May 16 we have our family night at the Green-

ville Zoo.  Have you signed up for any of these events?  If not, the Events page on our new web-

site makes it very easy.  Don’t believe me?  Well, click here and find out for your-

self:  www.greenvillebar.org/events/. 

  

Finally, we have instituted something very special for our most seasoned lawyers.  And by sea-

soned, I am referring to those lawyers who are age 65 and older.  Once a quarter the Greenville 

Bar will host a “Masters Breakfast” at Tommy’s Ham House.  This is a great opportunity to relax 

with old friends.  If you have reached this es-

teemed age, then you surely deserve a lei-

surely breakfast while allowing the younger 

lawyers to do all the work.  And if you are one 

of the younger lawyers, don’t worry.  Your day 

is coming soon enough. 

  

Please let me hear from you if the Greenville 

Bar can do anything for you.  We are eager to 

serve our members and to receive any feed-

back.  See you at Law Week! 

President’s Article Cont. 

 

Family Night 
at the Zoo 

May 16 

5:30-8:30 pm 

$15 per family 

Includes dinner from Chick-fil-A, food for the animals, a stuffed 

animal for children and DOOR PRIZES. 

To register visit  www.greenvillebar.org/events/ 
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 Law Week 2017 

Friday, April 28 

Judge Eppes Memorial Golf Tournament  

Furman University  

Shotgun start at 1 pm  (Lunch provided beginning at 11:45) 

Cost: $65 per player  

To register or sponsor visit or website: www.greenvillebar.org/events/   

 

Monday, May 1 

Wills Clinic sponsored by the GCBA and the SC Bar Pro Bono Program 

This year's clinic is aimed at assisting first responders in  the Greenville community.  The Bar pro-

vides all of the materials needed to conduct the consultation and draft the will.  Attorney volun-

teers are also covered under the SC Bar's professional liability insurance policy for pro bono ser-

vices performed at this clinic.  If you are able to help, please go to our website to sign-up: 

www.greenvillebar.org/events/   

 

Wednesday, May 3  

Law Week Luncheon  

Poinsett Club, 12 Noon , $10 per member 

Speaker:  John Mauldin 

Presentation of the Paul B. Wickensimer Award to Tracy Sharp-Robertson  

Honoring attorneys who have practiced 45 years: 

 Evelyn M. Angeletti  James W. Fayssoux Sr.  William C. Lucius  

 Robert Mills Ariail  Baety Oneal Gross, Jr.  Richard Neil Tapp 

 David D. Armstong  Michael O. Hallman   Robert C. Wilson, Jr. 

 John B. Duggan   Richard A. Jones, Jr 

RSVP by Friday April 28 at noon on our website or by email to melinda@greenvillebar.org   

 

Thursday, April 28 

Presentation of Billy Wilkins Award for Law Enforcement Excellence 

County Courtroom 8, 2:00 pm 
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Ryan M. James is pleased to announce the launching of 

his law firm on March 1, 2017.  The contact information 

for the firm is:  Law Office of Ryan M. James; 802 Augus-

ta St; PO Box 2995 (29602); Greenville, SC 29605; (864)

335-9888; rjames@rj-law.net 

 

Kimberly Witherspoon, a shareholder in Haynsworth Sin-

kler Boyd’s Greenville office, received the Young Profes-

sional of the Year Award at the Greenville Chamber’s 

128th Annual Meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 31. Awarded to 

an individual between the ages of 22 and 39, the Young 

Professional of the Year Award recognizes his or her ex-

emplary involvement in the community.  Kimberly is a 

part of the firm’s public finance group, where she serves 

as bond counsel, underwriter’s counsel, borrower’s coun-

sel and corporate counsel in various financing structures. 

Kimberly currently serves as a board member for Pend-

leton Place, the Junior League of Greenville and United 

Way of Greenville County’s African American Leadership 

Council. 

 

Parham Smith and Archenhold, LLC, a personal injury 

and medical negligence firm, is expanding its presence 

in the State of South Carolina by merging with Spears 

and Wicker, PA, a law firm that shares the same focus in 

its litigation practice.  The new firm, Parham Smith and 

Archenhold, LLC, retains its name while having offices 

statewide, including Greenville, Spartanburg and 

Charleston. The merger will result in the firm having six 

lawyers focused upon significant personal injury litiga-

tion including medical malpractice, products liability, 

nursing home negligence and similar types of cases. The 

lawyers include S. Blakely Smith, Managing Part-

ner, Brooke Archenhold, Robert Jones, Ashlee Win-

kler, Grey Wicker and Michael Spears, who has agreed to 

become Of Counsel to the firm.  

 

Smith Moore Leatherwood LLP is pleased to announce 

that M. Kevin McCarrell, a partner in the firm’s Greenville 

office, has been certified as a specialist in the field of 

Bankruptcy and Debtor/Creditor Law by the South Caroli-

na Supreme Court. The certification process involves 

passing both an oral interview and a written examination 

to demonstrate specialized knowledge in the field. 

McCarrell is one of only four practicing attorneys in 

Greenville to receive the certification.  

 

Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, P.C. cele-

brated its 40th anniversary recently. The firm was found-

ed on February 14, 1977, with a group of 16 attorneys, 

based in Greenville and Atlanta, committed to providing 

clients with outstanding service and exceptional value. In 

the 40 years since Ogletree Deakins first opened its 

doors as a Southeastern-based firm, it has grown to an 

international firm with 800 attorneys in 51 offices across 

the United States, as well as in Toronto, Mexico City, St. 

Thomas, USVI, London, Berlin, and Paris.  With nearly 40 

attorneys based in the firm’s downtown Greenville office, 

Greenville remains one of Ogletree Deakins’ largest offic-

es. Greenville has also continued to serve as the firm’s 

administrative headquarters. The Greenville administra-

tive office houses more than 200 employees who handle 

most of the firm’s administrative duties, including the 

firm’s Chief Financial Officer, Chief Operating Officer, 

Director of Technology, and Director of Human Re-

sources. 

 

Willson Jones Carter & Baxley, P.A. is pleased to an-

nounce that  J. Alex Timmons and M. Kyle Thompson 

(Continued on page 5) 

Announcements 

Check out our new website: 

www.greenvillebar.org 

Upstate Warrior Solution is a nonprofit organiza-

tion designed to help veterans in the Upstate 

make the transition from active duty to the civil-

ian sector.  The organization tries to connect 

veterans with the services, assistance, and 

mentoring they need to solve problems that face 

them in several critical areas as they try to adapt 

to civilian life, especially if the veteran has medi-

cal issues, legal issues, housing issues, 

etc.  Upstate Warrior Solution is looking for law-

yers in the Upstate who are willing to volunteer 

time to serve as a resource for veterans facing 

legal issues, including criminal law, family law, 

estate planning, or administrative issues such as 

VA benefits and discharge upgrades.  Prior mili-

tary service is not required.  Please contact 

abowers@upstatewarriorsolution.org for addi-

tional information. 

PRO BONO CORNER–  

Opportunity to Assist 

Veterans 
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have joined the firm in the Greenville office.  Mr.  Tim-

mons can be reached at 864-908-3814 or jatim-

mons@wjlaw.net and Mr. Thompson can be reached 

at 864-908-3813 or mkthompson@wjlaw.net.  Both at-

torneys practice in the area of liability litigation defense.  

 

Smith Moore Leatherwood LLP Partner Thomas W. Ept-

ing was recently recognized in the 2017 edition of IP 

Stars, produced by Managing Intellectual Property maga-

zine. IP Stars uses client and peer feedback to analyze 

and identify the leading IP firms and attorneys in all 50 

states and Washington D.C. to provide deeper insights to 

the complex U.S. IP legal market for in-house counsel at 

Fortune 500 companies. Epting was selected as a 

“Patent Star” and a “Trademark Star” in South Carolina. 

At Smith Moore Leatherwood, Epting is the practice area 

leader of the firm's business group. His primary focuses 

include intellectual property, patents, trademarks and 

copyrights, technology, and corporate and business 

transactions.  

 

The American Institute of Family Law Attorneys has rec-

ognized the exceptional performance of South Carolina 

Family Law Attorney Karen R. McManaway as 2016 10 

Best Family Law Attorney for Client Satisfaction. The 

American Institute of Family Law Attorneys is a third-

party attorney rating organization that publishes an an-

nual list of the Top 10 Family Law Attorneys in each 

state. Attorneys who are selected to the "10 Best" list 

must pass AIOFLA's rigorous selection process, which is 

based on client and/or peer nominations, thorough re-

search, and AIOFLA’s independent evaluation.  

 

Clawson and Staubes, LLC is pleased to announce that 

Patrick “Trey” Still, III and Amy M. Snyder have joined the 

firm as Members in our Greenville, SC office.    Mr. Still 

practices in the areas of General litigation, Insurance 

Defense Litigation, Governmental Liability, Business liti-

gation and Construction litigation.  He can be reached at 

tstill@clawsonandstaubes.com.  Ms. Snyder’s  practice 

areas include Personal Injury/Property Damage Defense, 

Products Liability Defense, Insurance Defense, Civil 

Rights Litigation, Governmental Litigation and Medical 

and Legal Malpractice.  She can be reached 

at  asnyder@clawsonandstaubes.com.  The firm is locat-

ed at 1000 E North Street, Suite 200, Greenville, 

SC   843 331-8940. 

 

Smith Moore Leatherwood LLP Partner and longstanding 

member of the firm’s business practice group Frank C. 

Williams III has been elected partner-in-charge of the 

firm’s Greenville office.  He succeeds Tod Hyche, who 

served as partner-in-charge since 2008.  Williams previ-

ously served as a practice area leader for the firm’s busi-

ness practice group and was a management committee 

member from 2008 until 2010. His practice covers a 

range of commercial transactions, with a focus on mer-

gers and acquisitions. He has advised corporations and 

limited liability companies and their ownership groups in 

structuring and negotiating stock and asset acquisitions 

and dispositions and in a variety of commercial and cor-

porate matters, including reorganizations, organizational 

matters, shareholder and operating agreements, joint 

ventures, corporate governance and general business 

and contractual matters.   

  

Wyche is pleased to announce that Wade S. Kolb III has 

been named a shareholder of the firm.   Kolb focuses his 

practice at Wyche on litigation, with experience in high-

stakes commercial litigation, representing major nation-

al and international corporations in antitrust, breach of 

contract, and trade secrets disputes.  He is also a mem-

ber of Wyche’s Environmental and Sustainability team 

and Wyche’s Education team.  Kolb is President of the 

Carolina Youth Symphony Board, and serves on the 

Board of the Rotary Club of Greenville. He was also a 

member of Leadership Greenville Class 41 and has 

served on the Boards of the Friends of the Reedy River 

and Greenville County First Steps.  

 

 Jackson Lewis P.C. is pleased to announce D. Randle 

Moody, II and Cashida N. Okeke have joined the firm’s 

Greenville Office.  D. Randle Moody, II joined the firm as 

Of Counsel from Roe Cassidy Coates & Price PA. His 

practice focuses on representing employers in workplace 

law matters, including preventive advice and counsel-

ing. Randy has significant trial experience in addition to 

his general employment, restrictive covenant and com-

plex business litigation experience. In addition, Mr. 

(Continued on page 6) 

If you or a GCBA colleague has a new addition in 

your family, please let us know!  The GCBA would 

like to welcome your new arrival with special baby 

gift and you don't want to miss out on it.  Please 

send us a picture of your new baby in the gift and 

we would love to share it on social media.  Email 

your news to katie.grove@mgclaw.com and 

please be sure to include your mailing address.   

Announcements Continued 
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Still need a copy of our book?  

 

Attorneys & Law in Greenville County: A History  
by Judith T. Bainbridge  

 

Contact us at melinda@greenvillebar.org  

or 864-757-1550 to purchase one today. 

 
 

Moody was trial and appellate counsel reported by the 

South Carolina Supreme Court.  Mr. Moody received his 

B.A. from the University of Tennessee and his J.D. from 

the University of Alabama.  Cashida N. Okeke joined the 

firm as an Associate from Nelson Mullins Riley & Scar-

borough, LLP where she practiced in the areas of pharma-

ceutical and business litigation and e-Discovery. Her prac-

tice focuses on representing employers in workplace law 

matters, including preventive advice and counsel-

ing. While attending law school, Ms. Okeke served as As-

sociate Editor in Chief of the ABA Real Property Trust and 

Estate Law Journal.  Ms. Okeke received her B.A. from 

Duke University and her J.D. from the University of South 

Carolina. 

 

At the South Carolina American Board of Trial Advocates’ 

annual meeting and black-tie dinner, Haynsworth Sinkler 

Boyd shareholder H. Sam Mabry III was awarded the 

2016 Jeter E. Rhodes, Jr. Trial Lawyer of the Year Award. 

The chapter annually presents this award to a distin-

guished trial lawyer with the same accomplishment in the 

field of law as the late Mr. Rhodes.  Sam is widely respect-

ed for his skilled management of complex litigation work. 

Known throughout the Southeast for his defense work in 

class actions, commercial and financial services litigation, 

and product liability actions, he has been instrumental in 

a number of high-profile cases during his career. Based in 

the firm’s Greenville office, Sam is a fellow of the Ameri-

can College of Trial Lawyers and the Litigation Counsel of 

America, and is a member of South Carolina Defense Trial 

Attorneys’ Association, the Upstate South Carolina Ameri-

can Inn of Court and the American Board of Trial Advo-

cates. 

 

Announcements Continued 
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FAMILY COURT LIAISON COMMITTEE REPORT 

 

February 10, 2017 

  Attention Attorneys:   

1.  Judge W. Marsh Robertson is presently the Chief Judge for Administrative Purposes ("CJAP") for Greenville County Family Court.  

Judge Robertson requests that you send directly to him as CJAP only matters that are administrative in nature.  "Administrative" 

loosely means docket-related.  Examples of matters that go directly to the CJAP are:  requests for the scheduling of temporary hear-

ings for more than 15 minutes; requests for continuances; requests for 365day-rule extensions; requests to restore a case; requests 

to waive mediation; requests for immediate A-case status; requests for second (or third, etc.) temporary hearings; and requests for 

attorney docket protection.  Examples of matters that are not administrative are Consent Temporary Orders; Supplemental Orders; 

QDROs; unusual motions; and affidavits of delinquency.  Matters that do not go exclusively to the CJAP should be addressed generally 

to "Family Court Judge," where the Clerk's office will assign them to a judge on a rotating basis. 

2.  If you have out-of-state parties (as opposed to witnesses), you may request on your Hearing Request form that your case be imme-

diately set as an “A case” so that your parties do not potentially have to travel to South Carolina only to be unreached.   

3.  If you are submitting a QDRO after the final hearing, please attach a signature page that includes the attorneys’ signatures and or 

the parties' signatures; or else verification that the other side or party has approved the order or if they have not, what the issue is. 

Please submit these directly to the judge that signed the final order unless it was a visiting judge, in which case it should be sent to 

"Family Court Judge." 

4.  Judge Roberson will be strictly enforcing Rule 11 as it pertains to motions.  All motions not expressly excepted by Rule 11 (e.g., 1st 

motions for temporary relief) must include verification that the attorneys of record have communicated and attempted to resolve the 

issue(s) raised by the motion and are unable to agree or verifying for the Court the reasons why such a communication would serve 

no purpose or can’t be timely held. This includes motions for second (or third, etc.) temporary hearings.   

5. If you are requesting a continuance, please set forth in your letter or motion the following information: 

 a.  The names of all attorneys, the GAL and the parties and who represents whom.    

 b.  The filing date of the action, the date and time of the hearing, the ABC status of the case, the length of the hearing and 

   the nature of the hearing and the docket number. 

 c.   The “good cause” justification for the continuance and the opposing side’s and/or GAL’s position on the re quest.  

         UPON REQUEST, JUDGE ROBERTSON'S ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, SARALYN EVANS, WILL PROVIDE BY FAX OR EMAIL A CON-

VENIENT FILL-IN-THE-BLANK CONTINUANCE REQUEST FORM THAT PROVIDES ALL NECESSARY INFORMATION, WITH JUDGE'S SIGNA-

TURE LINE INCLUDED. 

6.  When filing a Motion to be Relieved, please include in the motion or letter accompanying your motion the following information:  

(1) The date of filing; (2) Whether or not a final hearing has been set or requested and the date, time, ABC status and length of the 

final hearing if it has been set.  These can be sent to any judge unless it is close to the 365 deadline (i.e., 10 months or older) in which 

case it must be sent to the CJAP.   

7.  Attorney requests for protection from court appearances (for vacation, etc.) should be sent by letter rather than motion and pro-

posed order.  Please confirm in the letter that you currently do not have any cases scheduled during that time.   Protection from hear-

ings does not protect you from hearings already set, meaning you will need to ask separately for a continuance as to those matters.   

8.  Attorneys should request a minimum of 30 minutes for any contempt actions with the exception of cases where the only enforce-

ment being sought is attorney’s fees.  To avoid possible continuances, continuations or mistrials, please request ample time for both 

sides to complete his or her case, with both direct and cross-examination factored.  

 The next Family Court Liaison meeting will be May 12, 2017 at 12:30 p.m. in the Conference Room in the Judge’s Hallway.  Anyone 

who is unable to attend these meetings but has issues they would like addressed may contact: Christine M. Howard (282-8575). 
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Caption: Scott Burley and LaDawn Burley vs. Gravitopia 
Carolina LLC 

2015-CP-23-3240 
Attorney for Plaintiff: John Mann 
Attorney for Defendant: Everett A. Kendall II 
Cause of Action: Employment 
Verdict for the plaintiff in the amount of $38,465.34  
 
Caption: Gretchen M. Smith vs. Jayesh Bhatnagar 
2015-CP-23-5079 
Attorney for Plaintiff: Eddie Harbin 
Attorney for Defendant: Langdon Cheves 
Cause of Action: Motor Vehicle Accident 
Verdict for the plaintiff in the amount of $3,645.80 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Caption: Cynthia Hooper vs. Connie McCall 
2015-CP-23-3926 
Attorney for Plaintiff: Ryan James 
Attorney for Defendant: Joe Lyles 
Cause of Action: Personal Injury 
Verdict:  as to the cause of action for intentional infliction 
of emotional distress the jury found for the plaintiff in 
the amount of $5,000  

 
 
 
 

Verdicts 
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Office Space Available on Main Street. 2 Blocks from 

Courthouse. Law office in place with extra offices to 

lease.  Four offices of approximately 200 SF each within 

4000 SF suite available to single or multiple 

firms.  Exterior windows, balcony, break room, conference 

room, and other amenities.  Ivey Square Building at 200 

North Main; includes waiting room, advanced audio-

visual and optional receptionist, Wi-Fi, parking, copier, 

etc.  Call Denise or John at 908-3900.  

 

408 N. CHURCH STREET. Near Courthouse and adjoin-

ing Bon Secours Wellness Arena. Executive office ($500) 

and available secretarial office ($250), including utilities 

and janitorial. Shared areas include  reception, furnished 

library/conference, bathrooms, and kitchenette.  Also 

copier/fax/scanner, network encrypted server, high speed 

internet, some office furniture, and shared receptionist 

are available and negotiable.  Call Steve Yacobi at 864-

242-3271 or 864-414-6880 for more details.  

 

Three adjoining attorney offices available with sepa-

rate work stations for 3 legal assistants.  Includes recep-

tionist, utilities, copy/fax/mailroom/break-room combina-

tion, and tenant/client parking;  Available with a mini-

mum one year lease: $400 monthly.  Shared space perfect 

for conference is accessible on a fee-based schedule. 

Conveniently located near Family Court, Probate Court 

and County Square Offices in the historic West End Dis-

trict. Contact (864) 236-4555 or harric74@yahoo.com. 

 

Office space with well-established downtown Greenville 

Firm available for lease.  One office and one cubicle avail-

able.  Firm provides receptionist assistance, conference 

rooms, etc.  Also, potential fee sharing opportunities 

available.  Please contact Jeanne at 864-242-6200.   

 

Office Space for Lease – Beautiful office space on Wade 

Hampton near downtown. Includes a large conference 

room, lobby with a receptionist, and kitchen. Offices 

available are: one 168 sq. ft. office with closet and private 

bathroom for $800/mo and one 56 sq. ft. office (perfect 

for an assistant/paralegal) for $200/mo. Can be com-

bined for $900/mo. Fully furnished with paid use of full-

service copier. Please call Susan or Laura at  268-0570.  

 

Office Space Available: 27 Cleveland St., DOWNTOWN 

GREENVILLE.  Located across from the Greenville Cham-

ber of Commerce.  Utilities, cleaning, and on-site parking 

included. ±1,500 square feet. Lease rate: $17.00/SF.  Con-

tact Lora Johnstone at 232-8670 or lora@rimgt.com.  

 

Downtown Greenville - 5,651 SF of high-end office 

space for lease. Located at 301 Rutherford Street less 

than 1 mile from Main Street. Free parking and signage 

available. $13/SF NNN. Contact Shelby Dodson at 864-

527-6022 or Shelby.dodson@cbre.com.  

 

Office space for lease — 25 Mills Ave. There are one (1) 

to five (5) offices available of all different sizes. Shared 

reception area, break room. Use of large conference 

room can be scheduled. Available short term or with 

longer lease. Includes utilities (except phone) and inter-

net. Adequate parking on site. Can be furnished or unfur-

nished. Rent begins at $450. Owner occupies 3 offices. 

For information please call Linda McKenzie 272-2270 or 

email lmckenzie@bmbfirm.com 

 

Conference Room Rental - Oversized conference room 

for a Deposition, Settlement conference, Corporate or 

Client meeting or 4-6 seat breakout rooms available for 

rent by half or full day.  See our rooms at: http://

upstatemediation.com/what-we-do/other-services/. Con-

tact Upstate Mediation Center at (864) 370-9771 or coor-

dinator@upstatemediation.com. 

 

Office Space Available — Excellent location for attorney 

office at 607 NE MAIN STREET, SIMPSONVILLE.  1,231 

square foot brick building with reception area, 5 offices, 

kitchen, with adjacent parking.  $1,250 per month plus 

utilities.  Call 864-288-6616. 

 

Office space available on Pettigru Street. One office 

available in a shared space with other attorneys. Contact 

Jamie at 864-214-0161 or jdemint@demintlawfirm.com 

for details. 

Available Office Space 

712 E. Washington Street, 

prime downtown locale, 

pristine condition, ideal for 

attorneys, 4,415 sq.ft. all or 

part, ample prkg., garage 

prkg. available, conference 

rm, sunny offices, sunroom lobby, kitchenette, 3 bath, new 

paint and carpet,  12 foot ceilings, 2 fireplaces, spacious 

storage, historic and beautiful inside and out. $16/sq. ft. 

NNN or full service, Cammie Churdar 864-918-7471  

mailto:harric74@yahoo.com
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 The United States District Court is seeking mentors to work with participants 
in the BRIDGE Program, a federal drug court.  The BRIDGE is a program of su-
pervision for individuals whose criminal conduct is a product of drug addiction or 
substance abuse.  BRIDGE seeks to sober and rehabilitate qualified individuals 
through intensive accountability, counseling, and training.   As a part of that pro-
cess, the Program also pairs participants with individuals in the community for 
mentoring.  

 

 Mentors are expected to meet with the participant on a regular basis.  While 
no set number of meetings is required, at least once a month is preferred.  At-
tendance at court (4:00-5:00 every other Tuesday) is expected during the very 
beginning of the mentoring relationship but not throughout the entire Program, 
although always encouraged.   Mentors participate in numerous ways, including, 
but not limited to: 

• Assisting with job applications and the development of interviewing 
skills,  

• Helping the BRIDGE Participant obtain his or her GED 

• Teaching the BRIDGE Participant about healthy living,  

• Serving as a positive role model, and  

• Formulating a plan to help the participant with debt and credit issues. 

 

Mentors of all age and background are encouraged.  The only qualification is a 
willingness to share with BRIDGE participants some real world perspective.   

 

If you would like to sign up for the Mentor Program, please contact Powers 
Price at  (864) 271-3535. 

Federal Drug Court Mentor Program  
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